This postcard is to inform you of an upcoming Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP) Project on the WIS 57 (Green Bay Road) ramps with Silver Spring Drive. The Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT) is currently in the design process and construction is tentatively scheduled for 2022.

**Purpose and Need:**
The WIS 57 to eastbound Silver Spring Drive ramp has experienced safety issues of the functional area of the ramp at Silver Spring Drive due to traffic merging and weaving. In addition, the WIS 57 to westbound Silver Spring Drive ramp has safety issues due to illegal U-turns. WisDOT is proposing to re-align the WIS 57 to eastbound Silver Spring Drive ramp closer to 90 degrees and add a stop condition rather than yield, as well as extend the curb on the westbound ramp on Silver Spring Drive to prevent illegal U-turns.

**Proposed Improvements:**
- Realign WIS 57 to eastbound Silver Spring Drive off-ramp closer to 90 degrees and provide stop control.
- Extend concrete curb at westbound ramp to prevent illegal U-turns.
- Improve pedestrian visibility on both north ramps with Rapid Reflective Beacon Signs.

**Proposed Impacts:**
- Proposed construction in 2022.
- Traffic staging alternatives during construction include a full closure and detour of WIS 57 to eastbound Silver Spring Drive ramp.
- No real estate needs are anticipated with this project.

**For more information:**
Robert Bellin, P.E.,
Project Manager
WisDOT Southeast Region
(262) 521-4405
robert.bellin@dot.wi.gov

Eb Hazbavi,
Project Designer
WisDOT Southeast Region
(262) 548-8705
ebtesam.hazbavi@dot.wi.gov
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